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What Is Claimed I

£3 =

Apparatus for removing emboli during an

angiopL^^ty or sten\ing procedure, the apparatus

comprising

:

a catheter naving proximal and distal ends, a

lumen extending theretmrough, and a blood outlet port

in communication with the lumen, the catheter adapted

to be disposed in a patient's carotid artery;

an occlusion element disposed on the distal

end of the catheter and having an opening that

communicates with the lumenAthe occlusion element

having a contracted state suitable for transluminal

insertion and an expanded stata wherein the occlusion

element occludes antegrade flow Vn the vessel

;

a venous return cathete^r having proximal and

distal ends, a lumen extending theVethrough, and a

blood inlet port in communication with the lumen; and

tubing that couples the bl\od outlet port to

the blood inlet port

.

2 . The apparatus of claim 1 further

comprising a wire having a distal end and a balloon

disposed on the distal end, wherein the wire and

balloon are sized to pass through the lumen of the

catheter

.

The apparatus of claim 1 further

comprisijaefa blood filter coupled between the blood

outlet port and the blood inj^et port.



4 . The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the

occlusion element is an latable member.

Th8s apparatus of claim 4 wherein the

inflatatrie^ element yias a pear-shape with a wall

thickness that varielp along the length of the

inflatable member

.

6 . The apparatus of claim 4" wherein a

portion of the pear-shapeci inflatable member extends

beyond the distal end of tHte catheter in the contracted

position and forms an atraumatic bumper

.

7 . The appar

occlusion element compr

of claim 1 wherein the

a self -expanding basket

8 . The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the

catheter comprises

:

a non-stick tubular member;

a layer of wire braid disposed surrounding

the non-stick tubular member; and

a layer of thermoplastic polymer disposed on

the layer of wire braid.
/

q^kJ^^ • \ T^e appa^gttus of claim 1 wherein the

catheter further comprise^ a second lumen through which

the wire and inflatable balloon may be inserted.
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10. TheXapparatus of claim 1 further

comprising a pump tnat removes blood through the

catheter and reperfuseyp blood via the venous return

catheter

.

11. The apparatus of claim 2 further

comprising a resilient wedge affixed to the wire

proximal of the balloon to reduce snagging of the

balloon following a stenting procedure.

vessel c

A metnbd for removing emboli from a

rising

:

providing a Aatheter having proximal and

distal ends, a lumen expending therethrough, an

occlusion element disposed on the distal end, a

hemostatic port coupled ta the lumen, and a blood

outlet port coupled to the uumen;

providing a venous^ return catheter having

proximal and distal ends, a rumen extending

therethrough, and a blood inleV port coupled to the

lumen;

inserting the distal e\id of the catheter to a

position proximal to the stenosi

inserting the distal enc\ of the venous return

catheter into a remote vein;

deploying the occlusion el\ement to occlude

antegrade flow through the vessel;



causing^ blood to flow between the blood

outlet port and ttrfe blood inlet port to induce reverse

flow in, and removeX emboli from, the vessel.

13 . The me\hod of claim 12 further

comprising

:

providing a bipod filter; and

coupling the bl^ood filter in fluid

communication between the J^lood outlet port and the

blood inlet port.

14. The method of claim 12 further

comprising

:

providing a wire having a balloon;

while flow is reversed in the vessel,

advancing the balloon of the wire into the patient's

external carotid artery;

inflating the balloon of the wire to prevent

reverse flow from the external carotid artery from

entering the internal carotid artery.

£j6
15.\ The methocL of claim 12 further

compr^irs±ng\ while causing \lood to flow between the

bloodOutlet port and the blo^pd inlet port, performing

an interventional procedure wi^h an interventional

instrument inserted through the \emostatic port.
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16. The Viethod of claim 12 wherein the

occlusion element comprises aAballoon, and deploying

the occlusion elemencXcomprisBep inflating the balloon

17 . fe meth< f claii lerein the

occlusion element! comprises a self -expanding basket,

and deploying the *usio\ element comprises

retracting a sheath relative^ to the distal end of the

catheter

.

18. The method of claim 14 wherein advancing

the balloon of the wire into the patient's external

carotid artery comprises advancing the balloon through

a separate lumen of the catheter.

compris

The method of claim 12 further

providing a roump; and

actuating theNpump to increase a rate of flow

of blood between the bloosj outlet port and the blood

inlet port

.

20. The method of claim 15 wherein

performing an interventional procedure with an

interventional instrument comprises delivering a stent

within the vessel and the wire further comprises a

resilient wedge, the method further comprising urging

the resilient wedge against the stent during removal of

the wire and balloon.


